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Summary 
 

Dance costume, costume and fashion designer professional with broad experience and proficiency in multi-tasking while 

maintaining the key details and objectives.  Able to balance costume design and fashion design or creatively form together. 
Special skills with haute couture sewing. Interest in fashion and art journalism. Strong written and verbal communication skills; 

confidence in technical writing, editing, and gathering research skills.  Refined planning and organizational skills that balance 
work, team support and responsibilities in a timely and professional manner, coupled with internal/external customer service skills 

in person, via telephone or in digital communications.  Recognized for creativity and problem solving skills when dealing with 

clients/customers by using active listening skills and asking pertinent questions to provide best results. 
 

Relevant Skills 
 

▪ Fashion Design: creative expertise in garment construction, patternmaking, sewing, draping, fashion flats by hand and 

electronically. Specialties in couture and haute couture sewing and embellishments.  

 

▪ Software: Photoshop, In-Design,  Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Bridge, Microsoft Office suite (Excel, PowerPoint, Word), 

Entourage, Google+, Adobe Reader, Office Suite, MS Project, Scheduler, Publisher, Suretrak Project Planner, Web MD and 
Web PT, Kaledo, Kaledo draping 

 

▪ Operating Systems: Windows, Mac OSX and Mac OS 

 

▪ Background: Background in English Literature and professional writing, expertise in social media contents, blog writing, 
creative writing, communications, and editing.  

 

▪ Digital Design: Photoshop, Indesign, Adobe Illustrator, Kaledo and Kaledo draping.   

 

Experience 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Freelance Costume Designer (2017- present) 

- Design dance costumes ranging from ballet to Latin ballroom for personal clients and respectable dancers.  
- Design, sell and construct dancewear and stage costumes.  

 
Owner of BZDancewear.com  (2017 – present) 

- Updating the website and blog contents regularly for costumer views.  
- Promote events and costume designs. 

 
Paper Source (2017 – present)  

- Part-time sales representative 

- Assist customers to pursue their creative goals 
- Receive and process stock shipments 

- Custom printing specialist  
- Decorating the store front and within the store creatively while understanding the requirement and budget.  

 

Education 

Upper Dublin High School – focus on arts and theatre (2009 diploma) 
 

Pennsylvania State University, State College, PA (2013) 
 Bachelor of Arts in English  

Concentration: 18th century literature  
Thesis: 18th century feminism in literature  

 
Parsons School of Design - Master of Fine Arts (2020) 

Associate degree in Fashion Design 

Certificate in Fashion Design 
Certificate in Interior Design  

Concentration: dance costume design  
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Thesis: Haute couture in costume design  

 
 

 

 
 
 


